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ventilate their grievances1. The Merchant Adventurers
returned to Antwerp ; but the outbreak of the religious war
in the Netherlands was a warning that their position was
precarious 2, and to ensure their safety they began to make
preparations for another removal. This time they turned
their eyes towards Hamburg, which was preferred to Emden
because the latter was ' too near the Netherlands ' 3. Ham-
burg,' the most friendly to England of all the Hanse towns '4,
had already seized the opportunity of England's breach with
the Low Countries in 1564 to approach Elizabeth with the
suggestion that it should serve as the continental market
for English cloth 5 ; and in 1567 a concordat was made with
the fellowship for ten years in which many privileges were
accorded to the Company in return for the monopoly of its
traffic in Germany. The concessions included the provision
of houses at the city's expense, the right of jurisdiction over
its own members in civil causes, no greater tolls than those
paid by citizens, freedom of religious worship, reparation for
any injury done to the merchants, and the render of assist-
ance to the officials in coercing refractory members 6. Shortly
afterwards the general court at Antwerp ordered that four
ships should be laden with cloth for Hamburg in order to
avoid the imputation that it only intended to use the German
port as ( a refuge in time of necessity'7. The Company's
policy was clearly dictated by apprehensions of the coming
storm 8: at the same time it embraced an opportunity to
1 This was in November 1564: Tudor and Stuart Proclamations (ed.
Steele), i. No. 605 ; Burgon, Life of Greshatn, ii. 62 ; York Merchant
Adventurers, 174. These grievances related to the seizure of goods for
wrong entry, exaction of tolls, injurious methods of search, unfair ' tares '
(infra, p. 235) and judicial oppression.
* State Papers Domestic, Addenda, 1566-1579, pp. 69-70.
8 This was the official explanation : The Lawes, Cttstomes and Ordinances
of the Fellowshippe of Merchantes Adventurers, 239. But for other reasons,
see infra, p. 205.	* State Papers Foreign, 1584-1585, p. 617.
5	Ehrenberg, Hamburg tend England im Zeitalter der Kdnigin Elisabeth,
310-311.
6	The "Privilegium der Engender in Hamburg" is printed in Latin
in ibid. 312 seq.
7	The decree is contained in a letter to York :   York Merchant Adven-
turers, 179-180.
1 The Merchant Adventurers prepared to leave in 1567 in view of the
danger, but were refused passports: State Papers Foreign, I575-I577» P-
418.

